Let’s Go Racing
Safely!
COVID 19
Return to Race Guidelines
Canadian Mini Indy Rookie Series

Open House and Orientation

- Canadian Mini Indy will run Open Houses on the
following dates
- Hours for Open House Operation are as follows;
Tuesday May 26th 12pm – 7pm
Wednesday May 27th 12pm – 7pm
Saturday May 30th 10am to 6pm
Sunday May 31st 10am – 6pm
To ensure social distancing and make use best of each
persons time, we will be scheduling Open House
Appointments.
- Each member will use our online booking protol and
schedule a time to arrive to the track to complete the
following; weigh in, photo license, shop the kart shop
for any equipment you would like and choose your
racing schedule.
- We will book 5 guests every ½ hour.
- Booking will be conducted via the link
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19634157&calendarID=3967234

- Members are asked to download and print off the
driver information form and bring it filled out to the
track.
- Members are asked to bring their own writing device to
mark in your schedule. This will minimize the sharing
of any pens.
- In an effort to minimize the trying on of helmets, we
ask that if you are interested in purchasing a helmet –
measure the circumference of your head so that we can
do our best to appropriately fit you on the first try.
- Disposable measuring tapes will be available on site.
- All suits, helmets, gloves etc, that are tried on and not
purchased, will be set aside for 72 hours and sterilized.
- We asked that only the member attend the Open house.
In the event the member is under 18 a parent or
guardian is welcome.

- Outside you will be greeted by the following sign

- When open, the building will only allow 5 people in at a
time. You will be asked to proceed to a social
distancing circle.

- Once a circle appears free you may proceed inside.
- Once inside a Canadian Mini Indy representative will
greet you and answer any questions you may have and
direct you to where you need to go.
- Staff will also be on hand to help you find the gear you
are looking for.
- Social distancing will be in effect while waiting outside
and in the building.
- The showroom has been fitted with Plexi glass at both
transaction station. All Canadian Mini Indy Reps on the
showroom floor will be wearing masks.
- Where it is your own personal choice The Canadian Mini
Indy strongly recommends the use of masks while in
the showroom.
- There will be a Sanitation station at the front door
before you come inside. All guests coming into the
building are asked to please sanitize prior to entering.

- The above caricature is our Track Mascot new for 2020.
His name is Joe Karter. Joe will also be prompting you
around the track with safety signs prompting members
on social distancing and viewing positions.
- Joe will bring you further protocols for your first
Orientations and Practice Race day, open practice days
and for Race days once your schedule starts.

- Persons repeatedly not respecting the guidelines put in
place by CMI will kindly be asked to leave the premises.

- If you are feeling unwell experiencing symptoms of
high fever, cold or flu like symptoms, travelled outside
of the province in the past 14 days or recently come in
contact with a confirmed positive case of COVID -19 we
ask that you kindly stay home. We will be here ready to
assist you once you have recovered.

- Washrooms will be available for your use. CMI will
continiue to maintain the high standards of cleaning
and santization both prior to opening and multiple spot
checks throughout the day.
- We simply ask that all members and guests to the track
exercise healthy hand washing practices.

Thank you for taking the time to read and familiarize
yourself with our protocols to begin our season safely
and responsibly.

Joe Karter
Canadian Mini Indy

